THANK YOU
Board of Directors

Jody Johnson
Board Co-Chair; Associate General Counsel, TransCanada

Dr. Kristin Blakely
Board Co-Chair; Part-time Sociology Faculty, Glendon College, York University; Instructor, University of Toronto School of Continuing Studies

Angela Johnson
Board Vice-Chair; Director, Internal Communications and Strategic Relations, Government of Nova Scotia

Paula Smith
Board Treasurer; Partner, EY Entrepreneur of the Year Ontario Co-Director, Ernst & Young LLP

Marilyn Roycroft
Board Secretary; Retired/consultant

Beth Summers
CPA, CA, Executive Vice-President and Chief Financial Officer, Superior Plus Corp.

Jennifer Flanagan
President and CEO, Actua

Jessica Houssian
Senior Advisor, Women Moving Millions

Laurie Clarke
Fundraising strategist and consultant

Pamela Wicks
CPA, CMA, ICDD, VP Finance and CFO, Pulse Seismic Inc.

Dr. Ramona Lumpkin
Retired

Sophie Gupta
Managing Director, Somel Investments Inc.

Tammy Harkey
Dean Student Services, NEC Native Education College

LEARN ABOUT OUR BOARD MEMBERS’ AREAS OF EXPERTISE:
canadianwomen.org/about-us/ceo-and-board

THANK YOU
Grant Committees

Annual Violence Prevention Grants Committee

Patt Lenover-Adams
Committee Chair

Crystal Laborero
Laborero Consulting

Deb Larocque
Assured Natural

Fawzia Ratanshi

Karen Sihra
TD Bank Group

Karina-Myrghanie Jean-François
DAWN Canada

Lesley Anderson
First United

Lisa Lue-Shing
TJX Canada (Winners/HomeSense.Marshalls)

Manon Monastesse
Fédération des maisons d’hébergement pour femmes

Marcia Cardamore
PeopleSense Foundation

Nadine Sookerman
Springtide Resources

Shanan Spencer-Brown
Royal LePage Shelter Foundation

Sheila Davis
Bryony House

Tammy Harkey
NEC Native Education College; Canadian Women’s Foundation Board Member

Tania Hlohosvky Andrist
Envision Counselling & Support Centre

Teen Healthy Relationships Advisory Committee

Ben Lord
Youth representative

Carly Neill
Royal LePage Shelter Foundation

Golsa Golestaneh
Youth representative

Jae-Marie Ferdinand
Montreal Children’s Hospital McGill University

Julia Miller
LesLois Shaw Foundation

Kevin Vowles
Voices for Equity

Killa Atencio
Youth representative

Kirsten Lawson
Provincial Association of Transition Houses and Shelters (PATHS)

Lindsey Decontie
National Aboriginal Circle Against Family Violence

Nasma Ahmed
Youth representative

Nathalie Lozano-Neira
University of British Columbia

Papy Abdie
Youth representative

Pauline Paterson
YWCA Toronto Girls and Family Centre

Peggy Moss

Sandy Whitham
TJX Canada (Winners/HomeSense.Marshalls)
Anti-Trafficking Advisory Committee

Jessica Houssian  |  Committee Chair; Women Moving Millions; Canadian Women’s Foundation; Board Member
Jill Hanley  |  McGill University School of Social Work
Loly Rico  |  FCJ Refugee Centre
Marcia Cardamore  |  PeopleSense Foundation
Marie-Michelle Pathy  |  Pathy Family Foundation
Marsha Sfeir  |  Resiliency Rising Consulting, Ltd.
Melissa Hyland  |  Women’s Support Network of York Region
Michelle Smith  |  City of Toronto
Olga Kusztelska  |  WHO GIVES Fund
Ruth Mandel  |  Ndinawemaaganag Endaawaad

Girls’ Fund Advisory Committee

Marilyn Roycroft  |  Committee Chair; Canadian Women’s Foundation Board Secretary
Ali McConnell  |  Northern Youth Leadership
Ann Watterworth  |  Cassels Brock & Blackwell
Armme Tadevosyan  |  Hawa Mire
Iris Yong Pearson  |  Jessica Lyon  |  Ontario Ministry of Education
Jessie Hemphill  |  Jessie Hemphill Consulting
Julie George  |  Manjit Chand  |  Marion Craft
Monica Arab  |  Nova Scotia Business Inc.
Natasha Kassim  |  RBC
Norma Tombari  |  RBC
Sonia Prevost-Derbecker  |  Agassiz Professional Services
Sophie Mayes  |  City of Montreal

Economic Development Advisory Committee

Natasha Jackson  |  Committee Chair; Nova Scotia Department of Communities, Culture & Heritage
Carolyn Bendo  |  Rick’s
Dallas Fikowski  |  Momentum
Doreen Parsons  |  Women Unlimited
Elizabeth Lougheed Green  |  Vancity Savings Credit Union
Ellie Jones  |  Thrive Community Youth Network
Gina McKay  |  United Way Winnipeg
Indu Krishnamurthy  |  ACEM Microcrédit Montréal
Jennifer Laidlaw  |  CIBC Gender Inclusion
Lyda Fuller  |  YWCA Yellowknife
Michelle Lochan  |  National Research Council of Canada
Nancy Coford  |  Grey Birch Foundation
Pamela Wicks  |  Pulse Seismic Inc.; Canadian Women’s Foundation Board Member
Patricia Blocksom  |  Dunphy Best Blocksom LLP
Susan Henry  |  Alterna Savings

Michele Landsberg Community Award Committee

Michele Landsberg  |  Award founder, author
Angela Johnson  |  Government of Nova Scotia; Canadian Women’s Foundation Board Vice-Chair
Jill Andrew  |  Writer, speaker, and educator
Hannah Hutchinson  |  Acadia University
Sabrina Ramlll  |  SJRT Communications
Liz Rykert  |  MetaStrategies
Marsha Sfeir
Development Committees

Toronto Breakfast Committee

Elaine Sequeira  Committee Co-Chair; RBC Private Banking
Jennifer Rogers  Committee Co-Chair; Ernst & Young
Adrienne Harris  DCM
Andra Enescu  Chance Academic Advising Inc.
Catherine Carscallen  Gardiner Roberts LLP
Harriet Goodman
Janet Ko
Kate Cooper  Bousfields Inc.
Nancy Sharma  TD Bank Financial Group

Calgary Events Committee

Ellie Smith  Committee Chair, Torq Energy
Alison Taylor  Alliance Pipeline Limited Partnership
Anne Kean
Dayna Morgan  Britt Land Services Ltd.
Erin Vila  Bryan & Company Calgary LLP
Kathy McMillan  Richardson GMP McMillan Wealth Management
Lauren Hutchison  Hull Services
Madison Brush  Dunphy Best Blocksom LLP
Pamela Wicks  Pulse Seismic Inc., Canadian Women’s Foundation Board Member
Vanessa White  Alberta Innovates

Corporate Advisory Ambassadors

Beth Summers  Committee Co-Chair; Superior Plus LP; Canadian Women’s Foundation Board Member
Ozench Ibrahim  Committee Co-Chair; KPMG
Harriet Goodman
Jacqueline Cooper  Interaxon
Janet Ko
Kimberly Lesley  Capgemini Canada
Laurie Clarke  Canadian Women’s Foundation Board Member
Linda Starr  Kids & Company
Peter Harris  PwC
Richard Anton  CIBC Mellon
Sonia Maloney  Canada Pension Plan Investment Board

Philanthropic Advisory Committee

Anna Dielwart
Carolyn Richardson  Hursh
James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Cathy Spoel  Ontario Energy Board
Dayna Bradley  Brigholme Interiors Group
Jo-Anne Ryan  TD
Mary Mowbray  Colliers International
Nadine Brown
Patricia Blocksom  Dunphy Best Blocksom LLP

Endowment Fund Donors

$10 million+
The Estate of Ann Southam

$2 million - $9,999,999
The Honourable Margaret and Wallace McCain

$1 million - $1,999,999
Shirley Greenberg
The Honourable Margaret Norrie McCain in memory of her mother, The Honourable Margaret Fawcett Norrie
And one anonymous donor

$750,000 - $999,999
Nancy Ruth in memory of her mother, Mary Rowell Jackman

$500,000 - $749,999
Kiki Delaney in memory of her mother, Mimi Herrndorf
Julie and Rick George
Carol A. Newell
CIBC
And one anonymous donor

$250,000 - $499,999
S. Mary Hatch in memory of Joan and Clifford Hatch
Ann Southam
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$50,000 - $249,000
Beverley Wybrow Fund
The Honourable Margaret Norrie McCain
Margaret Newall
Michelle & Howie Crone
RBC in memory of Brenda Vince
And one anonymous donor

$25,000 - $49,999
Valerie Hussey
Tony McNaughton Fund
Aimee Quitevis Memorial Fund
Julie Crocker and Paula Menendez Memorial Fund

$10,000 - $24,999
Beverley Wybrow
Marcia Cardamore, PeopleSense Foundation
TJX Canada
The Partners of Osler Hoskin & Harcourt in memory of Brenda Vince
Nancy’s Very Own Foundation

$5,000 - $9,999
Lynda Hamilton
Betty and Alice Schultz
Brenda Vince Memorial Fund
Other contributions to our Endowment Fund
Corporate and Community Partners

$1 MILLION +

Giant Tiger Stores Ltd.
Outfront Media
Scotiabank
Variety Magazine
Assured Natural Distribution

Corporate and Community Partners

$250,000 - $999,000

CBC
Young Women in Law

Corporate and Community Partners

$100,000 - $249,000

Staples
The Body Shop Canada Ltd.
Ernst & Young LLP
C.A. Delaney Capital Management Ltd.
Superior Plus LP
Paradigm Quest Inc.
RBC Wealth Management
enRoute Magazine

Corporate and Community Partners

$25,000 - $49,999

Company of Women
United Way Prescott-Russell, Ottawa, Lanark & Renfrew counties
Chartered Professional Accountants of Ontario Society of Beer Drinking Ladies
Equitable Bank
Royal LePage Real Estate Professionals
Larsen & Toubro Infotech Canada
PayPal Charitable Giving Fund
Edelman Canada
Aird & Berlis LLP
BDO Canada LLP

$10,000 - $14,999

Sephora Canada
Trend Micro Inc.
Praxair Canada Inc.
Shoppers Drug Mart
Women’s Executive Network Foundation

$5,000 - $9,999

Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario
Fidelity Investments Canada Ltd.
Google Inc.
DOSE JUICE
IKEA Canada
International Women’s Forum—Atlantic Chapter
Rubin Thomlinson LLP
Seam Technic Ltd.

$500 - $4,999

Company of Women
United Way Prescott-Russell, Ottawa, Lanark & Renfrew counties
Chartered Professional Accountants of Ontario Society of Beer Drinking Ladies
Equitable Bank
Royal LePage Real Estate Professionals
Larsen & Toubro Infotech Canada
PayPal Charitable Giving Fund
Edelman Canada
Aird & Berlis LLP
BDO Canada LLP

* Funds donated to the Canadian Women’s Foundation were raised through a combination of corporate donations and customer fundraising.
$500 - $4,999 continued

Diamond Corp.
DPI Construction
Goldblatt Partners LLP
Gucci
Invesco Canada Ltd.
Lenczner Slaght LLP
LoyaltyOne
Mary R. Di Salvo Financial Services Corporation & Associates
Miller Thomson LLP
Mothers Matter Centre
Interaxon
ONEX Corporation
Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation
Perennial Inc.
Ryerson University
The Bishop Strachan School
The Law Society of Ontario
Thorek/Scott and Partners
W.A. Robinson Asset Management Ltd.
WeirFoulds LLP
YourCause/Electronic Arts Outreach
Ontario Ghostbusters
SQUISH
Evio Beauty Group
Counterpoint Engineering Inc.

Epsilon
DTA Services Ltd.
Matrix Search Group
Bad Girls Collective
Corby Spirit and Wine Ltd.
George Brown College Event Management Class
Children’s Primary Centre and Cornerstone Preparatory School
Hilary Druxman Design 43 Inc.
Open Line Communications
Hyundai Capital Canada
Manifest Communications Inc.
OCASI-Ontario Council of Agencies Serving Immigrants
Plan International Canada
Kijiji Canada
Bumble Trading Inc.
Académie Ste-Thérèse
Calimacil Probotik Inc.
Girton Innovative Apparel
Manulife Investments
News Canada Inc.
Northern Harbour Marina
Pink Triangle Press

$5,000 - $9,999

Andrea Miller Fund at Toronto Foundation
Behzad Fardanesh
Bruce Shewfelt
Carthay Foundation
Connie Cobbe
Dawn Tattle
Elaine Wood
Foundation of Canadian Women Entrepreneurs
Greg Cochrane
Lorna Smith
Lynda Hamilton
Mary Di Salvo, in memory of Maria Di Salvo
Susan and Rochelle Zorzi, The Mariano Elia Foundation
Tatiana Ritchie
The Irvine Fund at the Canadian Medical Foundation
Leslois Shaw Foundation
The Reay & Lynda Mackay Foundation

$10,000 - $14,999

Anne Larson
Cindy Blakely
Ellen Smith
Joan Loziński
John & Anna Diehlard
Heather B. Edwards
Nancy MacKellar
Nani Beutel
Viewpoint Foundation
And two anonymous donors

$5,000 - $9,999

Julie and Rick George
Dr. Kristin Blakely
Nadine & Kevin Brown
Ruth Mandel, WHO GIVES Fund
The W. Garfield Weston Foundation
And one anonymous donor

Individual Donors*

This list includes donors who gave gifts of $500 or more between September 1, 2017 and August 31, 2018.

If there is an error or omission in your acknowledgement, please contact 1-866-293-4483 or 416-365-1444.
$2,500 - $4,999

Amit Chaudhry
Anita Bruinsma
Ann Hill
Brenda Clark
Cal H. Aboona
Carol Faulkner
Connie Muller
Constance Andre
Darice Stern
Derek & Jennifer Phillips
Ellen McGillivray
Faye Thorek
Frank & Nancy Laurie
Gail Asper
Judith Teller Foundation
Lauren Dary
Laurie Nashchuk
Linda Hay
Lori Egger & Stephen Laut
Martha Butterfield
Martha LA McCain
Mary Mowbray
Maureen Mannix
Melinda Park
Pamela Kazeil
Patricia Blocksom
Paula Smith
Rhona Delfrari
Rob Ohlson
Shawn Cornett
Teresa Gombita
The Gupta Family Foundation
And four anonymous donors

$1,000 - $2,499

Aimee Halfyard
Alex & Wendy Campbell Fund
at the Calgary Foundation
Amanda Fahey
Andra Enescu
Ann Hustis
Ann Leese & Irwin Rotenberg
Ann Watterworth
Anne Fawcett
Anne Maggisano
Anuradha Lisa Dugal
Ashley Armstrong
Barbara McLean
Beata Swist
Bernadette Schmalzt
Beth Malcolm
Bonnie Lovelace
Carol A. Newell
Cheryl Gray
Christina Politis
Colleen Hop
Dayna Bradley
Deborah M. Young
Diane Blake
Donna Dasko
Doris A. Chan
Eileen Costello
Elaine Sequeira
Erica Teklits
Hana Zalzal
Heather Spence
Jad Saliba
Jason Boudewyn
Jennifer Rogers
Jennifer Viano
Jill Tescheke
Jody Johnson
Judith Carlisle
Julie Shugarmann & Ilan Gewurz
Julie White & Ross McGregor
Karen Wyke
Kate Cooper
Kate Sawyer
Katherine Bilson
Kathryn Shailer
Kelly Bourassa
Laura Assal

$1,000 - $2,499 continued

Laurence Nguyen
Laurie Hunt
Leanne & George Lewis
Lesley Cesh
Lesley Conway
Libby Smith
Lisa Landrey
Lori Scotvold
Margaret Ann McGiverin
Mary Ann E. Crichton
Mary Lou Maher & Virginia Hatchett
Maryann Kerr
Maya Medeiros
McLean Smits Family Foundation
Megan Babienko
Mona Schoenfeld
Nancy Bowman
Pamela Wicks
Paulette Senior
Peggy Boyd
Penny Leckie
Reinette Otte
Rene Welz
Renee Rouleau
Ronald Bell
Rubin Thomson LLP
Sally Armstrong
Sally Lewis
Sarah Lounsbury
Sarah Mills
Sheelagh Lawrance
Shirley Turnbull
Stephanie Felesky
Stephanie Howard
Stephanie Ross
Susan Bialowas
Susan Jones
Susan Swan
Tami Prince
Theodore M. Dwyer
Tracy Middleton & Kim Nevada
Vanessa Vidas
Veni Jozzo
And 15 anonymous donors

$500 - $999

Adrienne Harris
Alizabeth Calder
Allyson Kinsley
Alyssa Smith
Andrea Robertson
Angela Johnson
Anna Tartan
Anne Murray
Barbara Grossman
Bertha Ann Fisher
Beth Reimer-Heck
Beverley Wybrow
Brenda Lum
Brian Read
Brian Sabiston
Brianna Hallet
Carmela Massari
Carol McGaran
Caroline Mulroney
Christelle Soto-Suarez
Christina Dorey-Gray
Christine Meyers
Christopher Bettencourt
Colette Hamon
Colleen van Wyk
Crystal Laborero
Deborah Sinclair
Debra G. Campbell
Dianne Hunnam-Jones
Elaine Andrew
Elia Jones
Ellen Hoffmann
Elmien Wingert
Gail Todgham
Gordon Tinkler
Jacqui Allard
Janet G. MacInnis
Jeffrey Coleman
Jennifer Fiddian-Green
Jennifer Flanagan
Jennifer Stubbs
Jill Curl
Joanne Magday
Jo-Anne Ryan
Jonathan Sterne
Judith Crocker
Karen Bock
$500 - $999 continued

Karen Fellowes
Karen Kelar
Karen McCann
Karen Trenton
Karla Sampson
Katherine Gurney
Keli Schmidt
Kelly Ann Fenney
Kevin Paget
Kimberly Lesley
Kip Southam
Kristine Legge
Laurie Clarke
Leslie Schroeder
Linda Angove
Lisa Tant
Lorie Dunbar
Lorraine John
Lucy Cameron
Mabel Wong
Madison Brush
Margaret Bridges
Margo Goodhand
Marie Holland
Marilda Tselepis
Marilyn Roycroft
Mary-Lu Zahalan
Maureen Moloney
Monica Suche
Nancy Wright
Natasha Jackson
Nellie Philanthropy Foundation
Nevena Ivanovic
Nyree Grimes
Pamela Dart
Pat Baxter
Pat L. McGorman
Patricia M. Murphy
Patt Lenover-Adams
Paula Rochon
Penny Eizenga
Randal Boutilier
Reggie Hu-A-Kam
Rich Gowman
Robert Watson
Roxanne L. Anderson
Sandy Whitham
Sara Poldasas
Seton Steibert
Sharon Tat
Sheherazade Hirji
Sheila Poon
Shelagh M’Gonigle
Shelley Wilde
Sheryl Kennedy
Shirley Humphries
Stephanie Bunch
Stephanie Nagel
Susan A. Shirriff
Susan P. Hutchinson
Susan Swackhammer
Susan Woods
Suzanne Strasberg
Teresa Briggs
Teresa O’Riordan
The Coffey Family Foundation
The T.J. McCullough Family Fund
Vicki Reid
Wayne Bossert
Yvette Greaves
Zahra Nurmohamed
And 17 anonymous donors
LET’S STAY CONNECTED!
Here’s how:

There are many ways for you, your networks, and your workplaces to be a part of advancing gender equality in Canada.

Learn more about the ways you can support and get involved with the Foundation: canadianwomen.org/get-involved

Join the conversation on our social media channels and spread the word about empowering women and girls in Canada.

Thank you!

Sign up for our monthly e-newsletter canadianwomen.org/e-newsletters

Follow us on Twitter @cdnwomenfdn

Read our blog canadianwomen.org/blog

Connect with us on LinkedIn at The Canadian Women’s Foundation

Join our Facebook page at Canadian Women’s Foundation

Follow us on Instagram @canadianwomensfoundation

National Office in Toronto
Toll free: 1-866-293-4483
TTY: 416-365-1732
Fax: 416-365-1745
www.canadianwomen.org
info@canadianwomen.org

Calgary Office
Phone: 403-984-2523

Charitable Registration Number: 12985-5607-RR0001